
Re: Revision Reminder - Agri-242

Dari: luh suriati (suryati_luh@yahoo.com)

Kepada: mengyao.wang@aimsciences.org

Tanggal: Selasa, 23 November 2021 pukul 15.30 GMT+8

Dear Editor
Could you give me information about progress of my manuscript that already send to you? If any mistake, tell me soon.
Thank you very much.
Best regards

Dr. Luh Suriati

Pada Jumat, 12 November 2021 11.47.58 GMT+8, luh suriati <suryati_luh@yahoo.com> menulis:

Dear Editor
I am already upload my revision. I send to ini this email for make sure.
I am sorry for this trouble.
Thank you
Best Regards

Pada Jumat, 12 November 2021 11.41.21 GMT+8, Mengyao Wang (AIMS Agriculture and Food)
<mengyao.wang@aimsciences.org> menulis:

Dear Dr. Suriati,



We have not received the latest version of the manuscript. 
Please upload the latest version of the manuscript after answering the reviewers’ comments. 
Thank you very much.

Kind regards，
Mengyao Wang, Editor
AIMS Agriculture and Food - Reputable & Affordable Open Access Journals
http://www.aimspress.com/journal/agriculture
Email: agriculture@aimspress.org

 

From: luh suriati
Date: 2021-11-12 11:25
To: Mengyao.Wang@aimsciences.org
Subject: Re: Revision Reminder - Agri-242

Dear Editor 
I am already send the revision in the system

I hope my manuscript can publish in your journal soon
Thank you.
Best regards

Dr. Luh Suriati
Pada Jumat, 12 November 2021 10.52.30 GMT+8, <agriculture@aimspress.org> menulis:

Dear Dr. Suriati,

We sent a revision request for the following manuscript on 2 November 2021.

Manuscript ID: Agri-242
Type of manuscript: Research article
Title: Nano-ecogel to maintain the physicochemical characteristics of

http://www.aimspress.com/journal/agriculture
mailto:suryati_luh@yahoo.com
mailto:Mengyao.Wang@aimsciences.org


fresh-cut mangosteen
Maintaining quality and extending shelf life of postharvest fruits and
vegetables

May we kindly ask you to update us on the progress of your revisions? If you
have finished your revisions, please upload the revised version together with
your responses to the reviewers as soon as possible.

You can find your manuscript and review reports at this link:
https://aimspress.jams.pub/user/manuscripts/resubmit/bc659c212f914b71fde0c2c810a04fcf

Thank you in advance for your kind cooperation and we look forward to hearing
from you soon.

Kind regards,

Mengyao Wang, Editor
AIMS Agriculture and Food
http://www.aimspress.com/journal/agriculture
Email: Mengyao.Wang@aimsciences.org

https://aimspress.jams.pub/user/manuscripts/resubmit/bc659c212f914b71fde0c2c810a04fcf
http://www.aimspress.com/journal/agriculture
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Re: Re: Submission Received—Agri-242

Dari: luh suriati (suryati_luh@yahoo.com)

Kepada: Mengyao.Wang@aimsciences.org

Tanggal: Selasa, 17 Agustus 2021 pukul 17.31 GMT+8

Dear Editor

Thank you very much 
Best regard

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

On Tuesday, August 17, 2021, 5:21 PM, Mengyao Wang (AIMS Agriculture and Food)
<Mengyao.Wang@aimsciences.org> wrote:

Dear Dr. Suriati,

This manuscript is under review.
We will contact you as soon as possible after we receive the review report.
Thank you for your attention.

Kind regards，
Mengyao Wang, Editor
AIMS Agriculture and Food - Reputable & Affordable Open Access Journals
http://www.aimspress.com/journal/agriculture
Email: agriculture@aimspress.org

 

发件人： luh suriati
发送时间： 2021-08-16 23:05
收件人： Mengyao.Wang@aimsciences.org
主题： Re: Submission Received—Agri-242

Dear Editor
I want to confirm that in the submission system it is written that the status of my manuscript is "pending
review". Is there a submit error or something missing? could you give me information?. 
Thank you. Best Regard

Luh Suriati

Pada Jumat, 13 Agustus 2021 23.13.29 GMT+8, luh suriati <suryati_luh@yahoo.com> menulis:

Dear Editor
I am  agree with suitability for peer-review on conditions 1 and 2. 
I send the author statement too and I resend all author email:
1. suryati_luh@yahoo.com
2. supartha_utama@unud.ac.id

https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/?.src=iOS
http://www.aimspress.com/journal/agriculture
mailto:suryati_luh@yahoo.com
mailto:mengyao.wang@aimsciences.org


3. harsojuwonobambangadmadi@yahoo.co.id
4. ibwgunam@unud.ac.id
5. adnyanamd@unud.ac.id
6. a.fudholi@gmail.com

I hope my manuscript can publish in your journal
Thank you. Best regard.

Dr. Luh Suriati

Pada Jumat, 13 Agustus 2021 17.28.48 GMT+8, agriculture@aimspress.org <agriculture@aimspress.org>
menulis:

Dear Dr. Suriati,

Thank you for submitting the following manuscript for publication in AIMS
Agriculture and Food:

Manuscript ID: Agri-242
Type of manuscript: Research article
Title: Nano-ecogel to maintain the physicochemical characteristics of
fresh-cut mangosteen
Authors: Luh Suriati *, I Made Supartha Utama, Bambang Admadi Harsojuwono,
Ida Bagus Wayan Gunam, I Made Adnyana, Ahmad Fudholi
Received: 9 August 2021
E-mails: suryati_luh@yahoo.com, supartha_utama@unud.ac.id,
harsojuwonobambangadmadi@gmail.co.id, ibwgunam@unud.ac.id,
adnyanamd@unud.ac.id, a.fudholi@ukm.edu
Maintaining quality and extending shelf life of postharvest fruits and
vegetables

https://aimspress.jams.pub/user/manuscripts/review_info/bc659c212f914b71fde0c2c810a04fcf

Before we send your manuscript to an Academic Editor to evaluate its
suitability for peer-review, please confirm that you agree with conditions 1
and 2 below:

1. The AIMS Agriculture and Food is an open access journal with publishing
fees of 300 USD for an accepted paper. An additional fee may apply if
extensive formatting or English editing must be undertaken by the Editorial
Office. For more information please refer to:
http://www.aimspress.com/aimsagri/news/solo-detail/instructionsforauthors.

Please confirm that you support open access publishing, which allows
unlimited access to your published paper, and that you will pay the
publishing fee if the paper is accepted.

2. Manuscript and copyright issues

a. If material from other publications is reproduced in your manuscript,
please provide proof that you have obtained the necessary copyright
permission. Please refer to our Rights & Permissions website.

b. Your manuscript is accepted for processing on the understanding that it
has not been published elsewhere (or submitted to another journal).
Exceptions to this rule are papers containing material disclosed at
conferences, however please inform us if this is the case. For papers with
multiple authors, please also confirm that all authors are familiar with and
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agree with the contents of the manuscript. We reserve the right to contact
all authors to confirm this in case of doubt. Please provide e-mail addresses
for all authors and at least one institutional email address for one of the
co-authors, and specify the name, address and E-mail for invoicing purposes.

This article, if accepted, will be an open access article distributed under
the terms and conditions of the Creative Commons Attribution License (
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ).

We will send your manuscript to an Academic Editor to evaluate its
suitability for peer-review as soon as you confirm the above conditions. If
accepted after peer-review, it will be published immediately after
copy-editing and professional production.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. We look
forward to receiving your confirmation soon.

Kind regards,

Mengyao Wang, Editor
AIMS Agriculture and Food
http://www.aimspress.com/journal/agriculture
Email: Mengyao.Wang@aimsciences.org
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